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"We Save Your Soles--"
While you wait, left to be called for or will call and de- -

i er

ROYAL SHOE REPAIRING CO.

2482 Washington Ave. Phone 16.

Prices: Men's soles sewed, 75c; Ladies soles sewed, 50c.

Heels straightened, 25c.

Bi ,f i, ff,
"WATCHFUL WAITING"

Keeping watch on the appetite the digestion the
liver and bowels will enable you to quickly detect the first
sign of weakness and with the prompt aid of

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS

you can guard and protect yourself against all Stomach and Liver ilia

I 1 1 H

j TO SAVE
a certain amount of money each week or each
month simply mean that you are living with a def-
inite place for the future and to take advantage of

i any good opportunity that the future may have in
store for you.

Open an account in this bank with one dollar
or more.

j

'
UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

fUtAH National Bank
i of Ogden

Crown Painless Dentist,
2468 Wash. Ave.

Advertisement

fgW - ' Los Angeles J
Dates of Sale "AJ" 1

December $40 ji

Long Limits. Diverse Routes I

Pacific Northwest I
Portland and Return. . . $40.00 R

Seattle and Return .......... $47.50
Spokane and Return $40.00

Proportionately Low Fares to Other Point. 1 '

LIBERAL STOPOVERS.
For Literature, Tickets and Reservations, Call at

CITY TICKET OFFICE

Union Pacific System
Orpheum Building

Phone
2500

CHEVERS, PAUL L BEEMER,W H

General Agent. 3ity Pass. & Tkt. Act

Cement That Stands I

the Test

Red
Devil

The Rock Cement

Sold by every dealer
in Ogden

Union Portland
Cement Company

Gen, Office: Ogden, Ut
I

i B

The Housewife's
Friend

Rlverdale j J

High-- I j
Patent j JFlour I
Sold by all leading dealers if j

OGDEN MILLING jjl

& ELEVATOR CO. j
Ogden, Utah.

KHonnBmflDBHi 'ff

is a IThe CROWN dRorTaddolIar

MFTHOn Remember also that Teeth
sometimes are even more val--

Dtfl.rtl'I VQC uable than money. j Bj
HUlrrijEllJlJ Health 1b the first step towards wl

happiness. Therefore, you must keep J

Pf A vour Teeth rJow is tbo time' 18 a 1I Lira 1'IjlJ the place for fine :
PAINLESS Free With DENTISTRYrft L
EXTRACTION Plates

Don't hesitate to Any "e who has a 9od thin9 t0 o11e? Mi

COme here be- - ment store does it; your bank advertisers;

caute I adver- -
the

1 as the, khnX'e?09! ,a88J 4 tfacilities for serving you
tle. money surely ouoht to tell you about It. I

Qotd Crowns, 22-- sfe m Plates, Fit Guaranteed $5 UP

Porcelain Crowns Silver and Amalgam JL'
Mm

Bridge Work (Best) Fillings ...... 75c and $1

12 Year' Protective Guarantee. Porcelain & Gold Fillings, $1.50 Ur

2458 Washington Avenue- -

I IcllwlW PA,NLESS Hour,: 8 a. m 6 p. m.

VlWfl II DENTISTS. Sundays: 9 to 12. B

ereamreyc

FOR. SALE
FIRST MORTGAGE. J

THE BEST INVESTMENT. 1
FEDERAL LAND & MORTGAGE CO. 4

LUTHER 8. F068, General Marager,
Eoofea Bldg-- , Ogdun, Utah.

SMALL LOSS FOR

BRITISH SHIPS

London, Dec 1L The press bureau
of the admiralty announces tho re- -

crip: ot a cablegram from Vice Ad-

miral Sturdee reporting that In the
a. Hon ofY the Falkland islands no

Urltish Officer Vas elthor killed or
v.ounded and the total of the ..lsual
ties was only seven men killed and
four wounded.

The press bureau also is tn receipt
of a cablegram of congratulations
from Vice Admlrnl Ryashiro ov be-

half of the imperial Japanese navy
foi "the splendid victory attained off

the Falkland Islands.-- '

Berlin Is ready to concede the loss
r.f 'ibe Dresden, the sole remaining
IZIiit of the German squadron

Lor.con also Is confident that the
Dresden has been accounted for, but
the ollicial announcement Is awaited
xvitb great patience, as is al.-- o the
announcement by the British admiral-
ty of the composition of the British
fleet v.hlch won this signal victory.

Admiral Sturdee's latest command
was the second cruiser squadron

to tho home fleet Tbis In-

cludes the cruisers Shannon. Arhilles,
Cochrane aud Natal, with a number
of light cruisers, a torpedo flotilla,
colliers and transports.

The Achilles, Cochrane and Natnl
were sister ships, laid down in 1908

and liH4. of 13.6(50 tons, an average
speed of 23.5 knots and carrying six
9.2 tnch guns, four 7 and twenty-t-

our The Shar.iwm is
8 t of 14.600 tons displacement.

r s;ired is 21' 4 knots and her .irma
men. consists of tho same tyue of
;,urs. but more numerous. Each ship
coined about ,v0 men.

In view of the admiralty's Btrlngenl
policy with relation to reveali?Q the
vLoi-e&bout- s of the units of tho
fleets now on the s,ea, it is only per-

missible to say that this was Admiral
Stuvdte's most recent command.

Rumor of English Loc6.
Reference to the press bureau of

the admiralty of the report repeated
here from Buenos Aires that the Brlt-ir-

fleet lost three ships in the en-

gagement with Admiral Von Spee s
squadron caused a reiteration of the
official statement quoting Admire
Sturdte to the effect that none of
the Eritish ships had been lost The
preys bureau added, however, that re-

vised reports of the casualties n the
BrlUsh ships during the engagement
i'howed seven men had been killed
and four wounded. No casualties we

among the officers.
The Buenos Aires di6patcn ouoteF

private German sources as admitting
that the German losses wou'd reach
3on0.

According to the same sou-c- e the
Dresden was sunk eight hours after
tl e sinking of the Nurnberg There
is no official confirmation of this nor
of the statement that a Japanese
bijUcdron acted with ihe Britisn fleet,
trapping the Germans bet ween the
two squadrons and forcing them to
scatter.

Will Seek Karlsruhe.
The inaccuracy of this lnfcrrrjtion

is betrayed by the passage In the dis

patch which states that n number
Ot British wounded have been taken
to Montevideo. This does Hot square
uith the official statement that there
v.ere but fOUt nun ITOUnded These
naturally would b attended in the
fick bay of the Bhlps to which they
are attached.

Admiral Sturdee's fleet is looked
tu now to account for the German
raider Karlsruhe, still at larj:e and
fast building for Itself a reputation
second only to that oi the Emden

lib the Dresden disposed of. it Is
thought Admiral Sturdee will then
devote his energies to sweeping the
South Atlantic in search of this In-

defatigable destroyer of commerce.
The Kronprlnz Wilholm. a German

converted cruiyer. also holding a rov-

ing commission. Is reported to oe in
South Atlantic waters, and oh the
Pacific side the Prince Eitei Fred-
erick still is at large.

.Japanese cruisers evpn now are In

pursuit of the Eltol. off tho coat
of Chile, according to dispatchc from
Toklo today. The Prince Eitel Is the
converted North German Lloyd stam-bhJ-

which recently sunk the British
seamthip Charcus off Port Corral.
Chile.

2nglantf confidently believes
Sturdee will have clea'cd the

,ea-- - of these commerce raiders by
the first of the year.

Indeed, they already are reported to
bf seriously hampered by the loss of
their supply ships and colliers. De-

tails as to tho location and Ume of
destruction of these supply auxiliaries
are lacking, as also is official conflr-matlo-

of the report.
oo

RELATES STORY OF
ALLEGED INTRIGUE

Los Angeles. Dec. 11. Mrfl Jen-
nie H. S. Roche-Tuft- s, former wife of
a Texas millionaire, and now the wife
of Qorham Tuftsv Jr., one-tim- e mis-

sionary to India, today on the witness
smnd in the superior court told an
amazing story' of an alleged intricu
to place Tufts in the penitentiary' and
deprive ber of her wealth.

Mrs Tufts is being sued by Attor-
ney Francis S Bolond for attorney's
fees She is resisting the suit, and
charges Poland with conspiracy

Tufts, ho testified today, was in-

dicted and convicted for crimes he
did not commit. The charges, she
aid. were instigated by Boland, and

all that sho knew about Tufts's sup-oose- d

crimes was what Boland told
ber.

Among other things she asserted
she was kept a prisoner in her own
house, and was induced to make a
will leaving large amounts to Boland.

Mrs. Tufts said she was married to
Tufts in Los Angeles in April, 1911
At tho time two of her dauchters were
in school at Evnnston, 111., and they
were later induced to brin suit to
divide her former husband's property
This suit was later amicably arrang-
ed Tufts was released and the
charges against him dismissed, and
a reconciliation with his wealthy wife
followed.

HER SCHOOL.

Youns Wife Your mother a fine
cook? I don't believe it. I've heard
that your father was a chronic dys-
peptic.

Husband Well, that's all right,
mother learned by practicing on fa
ther Pes ton Transcript.

MIKE YOKEL TO MEET

PET' BROWN Oi

TUESDAY. DEC. 29

Salt Lake. Dec. 12 Mike Yokel and
"Pet" Brown are going Ui wrestle
What's more, thoy are going to wres-
tle .i finish middleweight champion-
ship match, and neither in goinj; to
weigh more than 15S pounds The
mat h is scheduled for Tnesday, Dec-e-

her 29. Fred Crabbe is the pro-

moter.
rl he wrestlers and the promoter got

together yesterday afternoon. It
took three hours and a half to settle
all the details. At the end of thai
time everybody who was a principal
affixed his name to a long document
as such principal and a lot of smaller
fry affixed their names as witnesses
and such like.

The biggest point to be settled was
the weight question. Yokel stood
firm for 1 f. S pounds at ?, o'clock.
Brown's manager wanted a pound on
a give or take basis. Mike said
"No " Then the Texas people want-
ed to set the scales at 158 and
If either man turned up the beam, he
was to be pronounced overweight
Mike again said "No." If It was to
bo a middleweight match for the cham-
pionship of the world, why that's what
it should be. said the Dutchman, and
not a "middlowelght" match at some
other weight

t length Yoke prevailed and the
weight was fixed at 158 at 2 o'clock
If cither man Is over he forfeits $200
to tho opposing side

After another long discussion. It
was decided that tho wrestlers' share
of the receipts should be divided equal-
ly, on a 50 per cent basis.

Moreover it was agreed that nei-

ther men should engage In a match
before the date set for the big thing
To react) this understanding required
another hour, because Brown has al-

ready Blgned to wrestle Jack Ilarbert-so- n

at Opden on December 21 The
Texas men finally agreed to call off
the Harbertsou match, and that clear-
ed the table.

Beginning next week both Brown
Yoke will do their gym work at

the central fire station, so that a lim-

ited number of spectators may watch
them. Neither, however, is devoting
an extraordinary amount of time to
mat work Both are giving practie-- n

- all of their attention to road work
in order to get their wind in good
ihape.

Texas money is reported to have
arrived in large chunks, with more
ominK up. Indications therefore are

l hat there will be a lively backing of
judgment before the match comes off.

RECAPTURING OF

LOST TRENCHES

Paris, Dec. 11, 10:40 p. m. Tho
French official communication Issued
IcnityhJ say 8:

"In the region of pros a very
violent German attack has been

"In that same region those of our
trenches which were reported in the
official communication of 3 o'clock
this afternoon as having been taken
by the Germans have been recaptured
by us.

"Oi the rest of the front there
is nothing important to report "

Paris, Dec. 11 Attacks of unprece-
dented ferocity were directed by the
Germans against the allies' lines in
the region of Ypres today. The on
slaughts were repulsed.

Reports from the front state that
the attacks evidently were in the
nature of a screen to cover a retiring
movement In the rear.

Ofiicial statements from the war of-
fice leport that several attacks were
made, three of which were completely
repulsed. The Germans succeeded
in taking the outer trenches at one
point of the Ypres salient, but the
British carried it again by a brilliant-
ly txtcuted counter attack later lu the
day, expelling the invaders and reoc- -

upying the pits temporarily lost.
The remaining attacks of the Ger-

mans were not carried through, the
Germans halting their advance after
reaching a point near the trenches
of the allies and withdrawing under
terrific fire from their supporting ra
tillery It is these tactics of attempt-
ing to harass the allies by directing
upon them a furious fire, while not
carrying the movement throi.gh to
a definite conclusion, that lead to tho
belief that behind the wall of lead
and t;bell all ib not well for the Ger-
mans.

This is supported by the previously
reported (but as yet unconfirmed)
occupation by the British forces of
Roulers and Armentieres, following
the recapture after a furious engage-
ment of Paschendaele. ,

NATIONAL DEBT LEDGER
TAKEN BACK TO PARIS

Paris, Dec 11, 5:25 p m. The led-
ger of the national debt, containing
the names of the holders of bonds
which are inscribed, as distinguished
from those payable to bearer, was
brought to Paris again today from
Bordeaux. It required ten cars to
transport the ledger.

One of the details of the German
plan was to seize this vast book and
uso it to exact indemnity, as, if se-
questered, the government and also
private finance would bo thrown into
confusion.

All the government officers In Paris
are bustling with the newly arrived
officials and clerks. Thousands of
tons of state papera have been arriv-
ing daily and nightly from Bordeaux
since December 1.

oo
NO HOPE.

Hay Rohn, the artist, appeared at
the club tho other
day umoklng a cigarette in a holder
nearly a foot long.

' U'lia's all this." Bomeono asked
him. "Did the doctor tell you to keep
away from cigarettes?" New York
Mall,

DEPUTY SHERIFF ST

PDCATELLD SHOT

BY PRISONER

Pocatello, Ida , Dec. 11. At a late
hour this afternoon Deputy Sheriff
tSugene Taylor was fatally shot In
an attempted Jall-brea- by a federal
prisoner at the county jail. The
deputy had entered the jail corridor
v'. hen Charles Moore fired at him
twice with an automatic pistol. An
other prisoner seized the weapon and
prevented further shots until the sher-
iff arrived and disarmed Moore.

Taylor was hit by one of the bul-
lets, which penetrated the stomach
and ranged below tho heart. He was
taken to the Pocatello General hospit-
al and died this evening Mrs. Tay-
lor was located nt Auburn, Idaho, and
notified of her husband's death.

Moore was arrested at Blackfoot.
charged with selling liquor to the In-

dians He was bound over to the
federal court, by the United States
commissioner; Other prisoners say
the gun was smuggled to Moore sev-
eral days ago.

FIRING OF SHOT IS
HEARD IN OGDEN

By an unusual circumstance, In-

volving the long-distanc- telephone,
the murder of Deputy Sheriff Eugene
Taylor by a prisoner in the Pocateljo
jail this afternoon was known dn
thiB city within three minutes after
the had been fired While Dep-
uty Sheriff Curtis Allison of the lo
cal office was talking with Sheriff E.
ES. I owry ut Pocatello over the tele-
phone at 3 o'clock, the latter heard
the shot which resulted In the fatal
Injury of his deputy officer.

Dropping the receiver at his end of
the line, Sheriff Lowry made a brief
Investigation of what had happened
and returned to the telephone a few
minutes later to explain his ?udden
departure. The local officer had re-

mained on the line and was told of
the shooting While he did not take
time to explain fully, Sheriff Lowry
said thai Deputy Taylor was transfer-
ring the prisoners from the corridor
of their cells when one of them drew
a revolver and fired on the jailer.

At that time it was not known
hovs the prisoner came to be in pos-
session of a revolver, but It is sup-
posed to have been smuggle 1 into
the jail to him by confederates on
the outside.

E ROT HER OF VICTIM
LIVES IN SALT LAKE

Sail Lake, Oct. 12. Eugene Taylor,
th dead deputy sheriff, moved to
Idaho from this state five year.--- ago.
He m as raised in Sanpete count,
being a son of Martin Taylor, a pio-- i

. r t that section. J Mount Tay-
lor of 242M South Seventh East street
is a brother. He is traveling hard-
ware salesman for the Z. C. M.
and lo at present on a trip In the
vicinit of St. George. Telegrams
have been sent to several points in
an effort to locate him. Mrs Martin
Taylor, mother of the murdered dep-- I

uty, died several years ago She was
a sister of the late Mrs. W. P Read
of this city. W. P Read, wtio sur-vive-

her. was for many years super
inteudent of the Salt Lake City street
car system. He lives at 700 East

South streel
nA

RUSSIANS HALT

GERMAN ARMIES

Petrograd, Dec. 11. The following
statement from the general staff of
the Russian commander in chief was
issued today:

"In the direction of Mlawa the
Hermans on December 10 kept up
n strong offensive throughout the day
and night, but we succeeded In repuls-
ing thorn. Our troops themselves
took the offensive, gave chase to the
German columns which in some places
retreated in disorder.

'In the region to the north of
Lowlcz the enemy made some fierce
attacks on the night of December 0

and throughout the following day. We
repulsed these attacks and inflicted
enormous losses on tho Germans.

"We repelled, in all, seven attacks,
during which some of our unite per-
mitted the enemy to approach very
near and then put them to flight with
a murderous fire.

"In the region south of Cracow on
December 10, we were still contin-
uing our offenshe with success in
spite of the stubborn resistance of-

fered by the Germans.
"We captured several guns and

mitrailleuses and as many as 2000
prisoners.

"There haB been nD important
change on the remainder of the front."

London, Dec, 11, 10:40 p. m. Of
the five Austro-Germa- n columns
which for some days appeared to be
making steady progress in their in- -

a.Diuu ui luree na. e suuertiu
cheeks, according to tonight's official
report from Russian headquarters
The column which was making a
downward stroke from Mlawa on the
East Prussian frontier, and which was
reported In one dispatch from Petro-
grad today to be within fifteen miles
of Warsaw, was repulsed after an
energetic offensive and under coun-
ter attacks from tho Russians was
compelled to retire at some points.

Suffered Great Losses.
The attacks of tho mala German

column, which had its front on the
line between Lodz and Lowicz and
which came down diagonally from
Thorn, were delivered with great
force, but, according to the Russian
account, were repulsed with heavy
losses to the invaders. That the
Germans attached great importance lo
tho success of their attack is shown
by tho fact that during the two days
thoy faced the Russian trenches sev
en timeB and were drlvon back by a
murderous fire.

The other eolumn wiilch has suf-
fered Is that composed of German
and Austrian troops, which has beon
trying to outflank tho Russian left
south of Cracow.

A check or repulse of any one ofthe columns, however, In the opin-- 1

ion of military critics, must affect the
whole German plan, which was a for-

midable conversion movement, that
had for its objectives the capture of
Warsaw

GOLD ORE STRIKE
RUNS $200,000 A TON

Vepver, Colo. Dec 11. One car-

load of gold ore valued at $1,000,000
is due to arrive in Denver tomorrow
It cemes from the Cre3sen mine at
Cripple Creek, owned by Chicago ana
Detroit men, and Is the resui of a

strike recently made.
The ore, some of which is worth

$100 a pound, was sacked under arm-

ed guards and compose the most val-

uable gold shipment in the history of
gold mining in the United Spates or
any other portion of thn world.

This ore runs $200,000 a ton in
alue. which breaks the record i stab-ilshe-

some years ago at Gold.ield.
Ntv.. when three carloads, 120,000
pounds, aggregated $820,000 in value.

KILLS HER DAUGHTER
AND SHOOTS HERSELF

Redding, Cal , Dec. 11. After spend
ing the morning In buying Christmas
toys for Bonlta, her -- year-old daugh-
ter, Mrs. James W. Burke: wife of a
planing mill foreman, returned to her
hotel here today and shot her dead.
Then 6he turned the revolver against
her own breast but the bullet missed
her heart and she still lives, though
probably mortally wounded.

"I've been planning this for a long
time," was all the explanation Mrs
Burke would give,

oo

JAPS PRAISED FOR

THEIR WAR DEEDS

London, Dec. 11. 10 55 p. m. R'-- -

plying to his congratulations on the
victory of the British squadron over
the Germans off the Falkland Islands,
Winston Spencer Churclull, first lord
of the admiralty, today cabled tho
Japanese minister of marine as fol
lows :

"With the sinking of the Scharn-horst- ,

Gnelsenau, Leipzig and Nurn-
berg the whole German squadron
which had its base at Tsingtau at the
outbreak of the war has been destroy-
ed and the base itself reduced and
captured.

"This event marks the conclusion

of the active operations in which the
allied fleets have been engaged in

the Pacific for four months.
"Though it has fallen to a British

squadron in the south Atlantic to

strike the final blow, it was largely
owing to the powerful and untiring
assistance rendered by the Japanese
fleet that this result has been
achieved.

"Had the enemy turned west again
the honors would have rested with
the Japanese and Australian squa-
drons, moving forward in the general
combination.

"The peace of the Pacific is now,
for the time being, restored, and the
commerce of all nations can proceed
with safety throughout the vast ex-

panse from the coasts of Mozambique
to those of South America.

"The expulsion of the Germans
from the east Is complete and with
good and vigilant arrangements by all
a return by them should be rendered
extremely difficult and hazardous.

"I Lake the opportunity of your ex-

cellency's cordial message to express,
on behalf of the British and Austral-Ia- n

navies, earnest recognition of the
invaluable naval assistance of Japan."

oo
BLACK PALL SETTLES

OVER PHILADELPHIA
Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 11. Mid-

night darkness settled over Philadel-
phia this afternoon, and from 3 o'clock
on street lamps in all sections of
the city were lighted, trolley cars
and automobiles were obliged to use
their headlights, while lights were
necessary In all the stores and other
business establishments.

The phenomenon, which was due to
g clouds, laden with moist-

ure and the absence of wind, was un-

precedented in Philadelphia A fea-
ture of the unusual spectacle was that
no rain fell during the afternoon, and

that normal atmospheric conditions
prevailed' There was only a four-mil- e

breeze, and the barometer and
thermometer remained steady, the lat- - f
ter registering 39 degrees

Conditions in the suburbs were nor- -

mal, the weather forecaster explain- - JL

lng that the phenomenon was entirely
local and was caused by the approach v
of a colder atmospheric strata press-
ing down the clouds.

OH, SLUSH. If
Middle The sea is very trencher- - ij

ous toda . 'J
Uiddie Yes; full of craft, Isn't it?
Harvard Lampoon. jl


